The do’s and don’ts of dining with us
Don't expect to stay out until late. There is a strict curfew in place, last drinks at 9.40pm at the very
latest.
Don't expect to wander about, or to order at the bar. Pubs, bars and restaurants must all stick to
table service, whether serving inside or outside.
Do bring your mask. Although you won't be asked to wear them while sitting down to eat and drink
(for obvious reasons), the restrictions mean you'll need to wear one whenever you're not at your
table. This includes when you're being shown to your table on entrance, and when you're using the
bathrooms. It is now be mandatory for us to wear masks/shields too.
Don’t expect to meet all your mates at once. The "rule of six" means that restaurants cannot permit
bookings of more than six people at a table, either indoors or outdoors
Don't expect to mingle with other tables. You're also not allowed to book more than one table, and
mingle between the two. The gov.uk website also says that you should, "avoid social interaction with
anyone outside the group you are with, even if you see other people you know."
Do expect to check-in with the NHS Track and Trace app. Everyone is now required to: those
without a smart phone will need to give over their name and contact details.
Do make reservations. Social distancing measures mean we have fewer tables.
Do wash your hands – we have dispensers placed strategically around the premises
If you are outside and the heavens open, don’t expect to just head indoors, all our tables are
probably reserved but you are welcome to check with us.
Don't worry about the loo – just remember – wear your mask and we have a one-in, one-out policy.

Do enjoy yourself, just don't overdo it. Things are set to look a fair bit different, follow whatever
advice out there – it’s for your own safety, after all

